Peg’s Worship Flags, Cases, and Mattahs
CATALOGUE – CURRENTLY INACTIVE DUE TO TIME CONSTRAINTS
Ordering information: Please send check, money order, or cash to: Peg Arnoldussen, 1908
N. Douglas St., Appleton, WI 54914 U.S.A.
Before ordering, make certain you have an updated catalog and order form. Sometimes people
keep these forever and then order obsolete items or submit incorrect payments.
Contact me before ordering. I don’t always have time to make these items.
Please--do not send credit card numbers; I cannot accept credit cards. For online ordering only,
I have PayPal and an online credit card processor.
All flags are made of natural color China silk. Approximate dimensions are 31” X 43” on a 36”
oak rod with finial cap. All flags have gold organdy streamers at top. Chemical dyes and fabric
paints are applied to create the colors and symbols.
Customization of flags is not currently available.
Shipping starts at $5.00 for one or two banners.
"Blood of Jesus" Wood colored cross with blood flowing from it. $55.00 +
shipping.

"Empty Cross” Your choice of background color (white, black, purple, royal
blue), cross color, outline of cross. This one is gold with purple outline on white
background. $40.00 for white background. $48.00 for custom dyed background.
Add shipping.

Gold cross on black.

"Fire of God” Banner has “sparks” attached to flames. It ripples beautifully
when waved—like the motion of a burning fire. $40.00 plus shipping.

"Rev. 19: 11-16” This is Yeshua on the white horse. His
appearance is based on Rev. 2, with white hair, countenance
that shines like the sun, body like molten bronze. He is carrying
His sword; it is not coming from His mouth because I didn’t
feel I could achieve that artistically. $55.00 + shipping.

"River of God” The water is blue and white ripples. In center
is a Holy Spirit dove outlined with silver. I made this at my
daughter’s request. $40.00 + shipping.

"Holy Spirit” The Holy Spirit Banner can be your choice of
background colors: black, purple, royal blue (pictured). The
dove has much detail. $70.00 + shipping.

"Alpha and Omega” This banner can be your choice of color backgrounds:
black, purple, royal blue. The symbol is silver. $50.00 + shipping.

"Zippered “Quiver” Case” holds a lot of banners or a Yemenite shofar. Fabric
color/design depends on availability (please state a main color preference, if
any): drapery and upholstery fabric. Case has an adjustable shoulder strap.
$40.00 plus shipping.

“Rose of Sharon” is a red rose on white background. $45.00 +
shipping.

“Mattahs” Mattah pricing is based on components ordered. Sticks are best purchased by you,
and components added, as shipping a completed mattah is challenging. Stick suggestions
include: closet pole from local building supply store, or a hiking stick purchased on Ebay or
from a hiking stick supplier (local, or do a web search for “hiking sticks”).
Hemmed scarves: $6.00 each
Wire wrapped cabs: $25 - $40 each, depending on stone choice
Wire wrapped tumble polished stones: $15 each
Hand beaded seed-bead wrap: $25 - $50 each, depending on length
Leather braid with gemstone beads: $15 each.
Leather grip with lacing: $10 each.

Order Form
Item
River of Life Banner, $40.00
Fire of God Banner, $40.00
Holy Spirit Banner, black, purple, blue, $70.00
Rev. 19 Banner, $55.00
Empty Cross, white background, $40.00
Empty Cross, black, purple, blue, $48.00
Blood of Yeshua, $55.00
Alpha-Omega, black, purple, blue, $50.00
Rose of Sharon, $45.00
Instructions for learning how to dye/paint silk, $4.00

Color
Quantity
---------------------------------------------------------

(includes shipping on US orders only)

Case, $40.00 US (plus $5.00 US shipping)
Mattah hemmed scarves, various colors, $6.00 each
Wire wrapped cabs, $25 - $50 each, depending on stone
Wire wrapped tumble polished stones, $15 - $25 each
Hand made seed-bead wrap, $25.00 - $50.00 each
Leather braid with gemstone beads, $15 each
Leather grip with lacing, $10 each
Shipping
Mattah component shipping based on order size
Priority Mail, 1 or 2 banners, add $5.00
Priority Mail, 3 or more, up to 10, $6.00 plus add $2.00
each banner
International: To determine your shipping, go to

-----------------------------------------------------------------

http://pinebaskets.tripod.com/pegbanners.html#international

----------------TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Name:
Address to ship to
(include P.O. box #, apt.
#, if any):
City:
State:
Zip:
Country (optional):
Email (if you have one):
Phone:

Total

